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OuV. exhibition of Machinery at the Woman's Exposition
nspectiotj,

We have a 600 Light Direct Connected General Elec
tric Co.'s Dynamo. .

Kitson Machine Co.,

-'

Sheeting.

Whltln Machine Works,
Whltlnsvill. .
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gjOOMS.

One Pettee Revolving Top Card; of very latest pattern.

1 Loom weaving Ginghams, one on Turkish Towels
STUART W. CRAMER, and one making

An automaticOS South Tryon St.. Oliarlotte, 2V. O. Banding Machine: an automatic?
Knitting Machine. All of which are in actualTHE CHARLOTTE SUPPLY OO.,
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of the Carolinas is well " worth
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operation.

E LIZABETH C0LLE8 Eros WOK EM.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Fire proof building with all modern

conveniences.
Faculty of 15 specialists from Institu-

tions of International 'reputation.
Shree Courses, leading to degrees:

A.B.. B.S. aud B-- All branches includ-
ed that are usually taught In higher
col logos for men.

Groan Systems, with a wide rang of
electi ves.

Meaie Conservatory, with degree
courses. Three teachers of acknowledg-
ed power. Piano, pipe organ, stringed
instruments, vocal.

Art Conservatory) all varieties ofpainting. Oourse leading to, diploma.
Teacher from Julian Art Academy, Paris

Commercial Course, teacher from
Eastman.

School opens first of October, bates
reasonable.

For catalogue 'address:
REV. C. B. KINO.

President.
Asheville, N. C

REV. C. L. T, FISHER.
Vice President,

Charlotte, N. C.
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WE CLOSE
Daring Jane, July, August and September at 7 p. in. Saturdays open

till 11 p. m all the year.

Those desiring the beet of everything in the Shoe and Trunk line
will kindly govern themselves accordingly,

GILREATH &
STYLE PRODUCERS.- -

Bbs.Belk,e Psas gar. severe lylsgare-d-
OpeasHext

Msadsj . a nt.
Him nisi to the Observer.

Rutherford ton. May SI. A large num-
ber of people went to Rock Hill, 8. c.,
yesterday on an excursion, run by the
Ohio River Charleston 'Railroad, to
hear Sam Jones. On the return when
the train arrived at Coxe'a raatncabout one and a half miles (ram thistown, some one threw a rock Into the
train and the missile struck Mrs. J. H.
Belk on the bead, knocking that lady
Insensible and inflicting a painful
wound. When the train reached this
station. Mrs. Belk was brought to town
to receive medical attention. While the
wound proved to be not serious, it was
very painful and a number of pieces of
glass were lodged in the scalp. Mrs.
Belk left on the north bound train this
forenoon for her home near Thermal
City. Efforts will be made to ascertain
who threw the rock and. if caught, be
will be rigidly dealt with, according to
law. Passengers on the train say that
several other rocks were thrown at the
train at different places along the
route.

Next Monday the Rutherfordton dis-
pensary will be opened under the man-
agement of Mr. Vance Scogglns. A
stock of liquors has been purchased
and a place is being fitted up In the
Hicks building opposite the courthouse.
There is much curiosity as to the suc
cess or failure of the movement.

To-nig- ht the commencement exercisas
of the Rutherford Military Insttut be-
gin with an exhibition by the primary
department. w forenoon Dr.
B. F. Dixon, of King's Mountain, de-
livers the commencement sermon and

afternoon Dr. Taylor, presi-
dent of Wake Forest College, delivers
the comencement address.
night commencement closes with an ex-
hibition by the higher grades of the
school. It is expected that the Shelby
baseball team will come up
and play two games with the R. M. I.
ball team, which will furnish amuse
ment for a large number of visitors to
the commencement exercises, who are
expected from this and surrounding
counties. A picnic dinner will furnish
another feature of exer
cises.

HOJiOBS AT HORNER'S.

The Cadets Who Won the Medals The
Annual German and the Participants.

Correspondence ol the Observer.
Oxford. May 29. The closing exer

eises of Horner Military School, at the
opera house in Oxford, were enjoyed
liy a large audience. The medals were
awarded in a most appropriate speech
by Rev. J. F. Plummer. Cadet Cheshire
Nash, of Tarboro, received two medals,
one for being the best drilled cadet in
the manual of arms, and the debater's
medal of the Franklin society.

The debater's medal of Horner School
was awarded to Cadet A. T. Denison;
the declaimer's medal to Cadet Neil
L'merson, of Wilmington, who also re
ceived the medal for neatness and de-
portment. Wright Spencer, of Oxford,
received the scholarship medal of Hor-
ner School. The essayist's medal of the
Franklin Society was awarded to W. H.
Horner, of Clayton: the orator's medal
to M. F. Ripley, of Brooklyn.

The annual german Friday evening
was in the chapel of the barracks, and
uas one of the largest and most charm

s' entertainments ever given by the
cadets. The german was led by Cadet
Preston Cotten, of Edgecombe county.
assisted by Mr. Hugh Skinner and Mr.
J. C. Biggs.

fne following couples participated:
Cadet Preston Cotten with Miss Char-
lotte Young; Cadet Galloway with Miss
Annie Booth: Cadet Montgomery and
Miss Lottie Britt: Dr. Davis and Miss
Alice Outlaw: Mr. Wade Britt and Miss
Lulie Biggs; Mr. i'arr and Miss Carrie
Lawrence; Mr. Skinner and Miss Sallie
Luw rence: Cadet Davis and Miss Willie
Skinner; Mr. Harry WilliamB and Miss
Fannie Skinner: Cadet Nash and Miss
Ophelia Harrell: Cadet Dennison and
Miss Fannie Landis: Prof. Htiannon-hnus- e

and Mis Maud Wilcox; Cadet
Hineve andLjMiss Delha Weller; Cadet
Hirdie and Miss Bell Sharpe: Cadet
Makeley and Miss Briscoe: Cadet By.
nam and Miss Williams: Cadet Lyon
and Miss Gregory; Cadet Kendricksand
Miss Coggeshall; Mr. Carr and Miss
Mary K. Gregory.

The siasrs of the dance were Cadets
Carr and Gregory: Mr J. "". Biggs,
Mr. Hilman Cannady. Mr. Harris and!
Mr. Vick. or Chapel Hill. The chape
rimes were Mrs. Horner. Mrs. A. W.

rahaiii. Mrs. Payne, Mrs. Hunt and
Mrs. R. O. Gregory.

PRKSI DEJtT'8 NASHVILLE TRIP.

He Will Stop at Asbevllle and TU1I the
Vanderbilt Estate at Blltmore.

Washington Dispatch. .h.
The details of the President's trip to

Nashville were given out at the White
House to-da- y. The special train will
eave here over the Chesapeake & Ohio

on Thursday morning, June 10. at 9
'clock, and will reach Hot Springs.

Va.. at 4 o'clock the same afternoon.
The party will spend the night at theSprings, and will leave the' next morn- -
np at 10 o'clock, giving daylight to

view the scenery over the mountains.
The train will go through Louisville
w ith a short stop. Friday night will be
spent on the road, and the train will

till into Nashville on Saturday morn,
nir nt about 6 o'clock. The President

and party will take part in the exercises
at Nashville on Saturday, the 12th. and
wot remain over Sunday, leaving Nash
ville early on Monday morning. June
4.
The return trip will be by the South-r- n

Railway. From Chattanooga, from
which the battlefield of Missionary
Ridge can be seen, the train will run
direct to Ashevllle, N. C. reaching
here some time on Monday afternoon.

Four or five hours will be spent viewing
ne signts around Asheville. During thestay there the party will le the guests
r col. K. 1 . McKlssick. of the Batterv

Park Hotel, and the Vandervilt estate
at Biltmore, near Asheville. will be vis- -
ted by the party. Leaving Asheville,
ne train will run direct to Washing- -

n. reaching here early on Tuesday
morning.

GILMER SUSTAINED.

His Decision In the Rock Hill Race Matter
Stands.

Correspondence of the Observer.
Rock Hill. S. C, May 29. This city ia

rowded with visitors who came to hear
he great evangelists. Sam Jones andGeorge Stewart. It is said by those who
nouid Know that no such meeting has

ever before been held in the State. The
last service will be at 3 o clock Sunday
nernoon.
Winthrop's closing exercises com

mence Sunday. June 6th, and end the
ollowing Wednesday. President John

son reports that over six hundred ap- -
iicauons are mi Tor tne next term.
Albert Mott. oiairman of the racing

noarn. nas rendered his decision, busaining Referee T. T. Gilmer in disqual
fying V. R. Patrick, of Columbia, who

won in the five-mi- le handicap, from .the
:w-ya- mark, here. May 25th, for ac

cepting pace from Mr. Oliver, of Char.
lotte. Srhade, therefore, gets first prise
and Halstead .second. Mr. Patrick's
many admirers believe firmly that the
scratch men would never have over
taken him.

The mind Chaplain's Prayer for Qneem
Victoria.

Washington Post.
It was a beautiful and gracious tri-ut- e

which the blind chaplain of the
Senate, the Rev. Dr. Milburn, paid to
Queen Victoria in his prayer yesterday
morning when the Senate convened. Ina rich, musical voice he prayed as for-lo-

:

O Thou, who art King of Kings and
Lord of Lords, we bless Thee for the
long and illustrious reign of Thy ser-
vant, the gracious sovereign lady. Queen
Victoria, whose conduct and characteras daughter, wife, mother, as well as
Illustrious soveiign, have enshrined her
in the hearts and reverence of true-heart- ed

men and women around the
world. Kndow her with peace, health,
safety, and may her last days be her
best and happiest. So endow and guide
the councils of that realm and of oar
own beloved country, that hand In handthey may tread the path of conserva-
tive progress to the anal of christian
civilisation until the Prince of thekings ot earth, the first begotten from
the dead. Shall hegmn ths mnnarrb nj
all hearts and all lives in our race. Wenumwy pray in His sacred
amen.

The CUssaaac This Fasseus AsttressTae
aeek-IU-h PMsbytariaas af Hackle.

mrg, asm she Pa They Flared la.Asaer--

Ifany requests were made f the Ob
server to print the oration of Hon. W.
M. Cox, of Mississippi,' delivered Fri-
day in the First Presbyterian church
as the last of the famous addresses en
the Westminster symbols, prepared in
commemoration of the 250th aaniver.
sary of that great system, bat the As
sembly passed a resolution that It
would publish the addresses in book
form, which practically - copyrights
them. Mr. Cox and the committee,
however, kindly allow the following ex- -
tract which especially interests the
people of this section. The subject was.
The Influence or tne Westminster
System of Doctrine, Worship and Pol
ity on Civil Liberty and Responsible
Government.

Tracing this Influence "long before
the Bitting of the Westminster Assem
bly of Divines the speaker came on
down through the years and countries
until he reached the shores of America,
the beginning of the end of his grand
climax which fired every Calvajiistic
heart present.

THE CLIMAX.
But the chief act in the great drama

was the American Revolution and the
Hounding of the American Republic.
Here the political principles of Calvan- -
ism have been roost fully wrought out
and their beneficent effects most fully
realised. Here for the first time in his
tory the Church has been made entirely
independent of the State, and tne full
est freedom of conscience guaranteed
to all men. Here the Caivanistic prin
ciple of representative republicanism
has been fully accepted; and through it
has been secured local
in local affairs together with a true and
efficient central authority, while at the
same time it has avoided imperial cen
tralisation with its inevitable tendency
to despotism on the one hand, and the
excessive multiplication of petty sov-
ereignties with their conflicting Inter.
ests and pretensions on the other, and
the perpetuity of our institutions seem-
ing now to be secured, absolutism is
doomed. The principle of civil liberty
and responsible government is tri
tunphant, and nothing remains among
civilized people but the gradual work
ing Qf it out in detail. While the credit
for this grand result does not belong
exclusively to any one race or sect
amohg the American people it is yet
true that the influences which brought
it about were predominantly Caivanis
tic and largely Presbyterian.

"The population of the colonies at the
time of the Revolution had been drawn
most largely from Caivanistic sources
had been brought up under Caivanistic
uiscipline and had imbibed freely of
Caivanistic Ideals.

"When we remember that the Purl
tans of New England, the Dutch of
New York, a full half of the Germans
of Pennsylvania, Maryland and Vir
ginia, the Scotch of New Jersey, the
Scotch-Iris- h of Pennsylvania, v lr
ginia and the Carolinas, the Huguenots
of South Carolina (but these people
were scattered inconsiderable numbers
through all the colonies) were all of
them Calvanists and practically all of
them save the nrst named were Pres-
byterians, we are prepared to appre
ciate the part borne by Calvanists and
Presbyterians in the vindication of
American rtghtB and the establishment
of our free institutions.

"The part borne by the Puritans of
New England In the ajgttation which
led to the war Is common history and
need hot be recounted here. It ia not
so generally known that the Presbyte
rians In all the colonies were to a man
the early and steadfast friends and
champions of American rights, and
were the first to declare for complete
independence .The Presbyterian minis
ters contributed largely to the success
of the Revolution by preaching the duty
of resisting tyranny, and inspiring the
people with confidence in God's over-
ruling care and protection.

"The Scotch-Iris- h Presbyterians were
the first to adopt a policy looking to the
severing of all connection with the
mother country.

"The Scotch-Iris- h settlers upon the
Watauga and the Holston assembled
at Abingdon In January. 17T5. resolved
that we are resolutely and unalterably
determined never to surrender our In
estimable privileges to any power on
earth but at the expense of our lives."

'The Scotch-Iris- h Presbyterians of
western Pennsylvania assembled at
Hanna's Town in May. 1776. resolved to
oppose, by force of arms, the aggres-
sions of the British Parliament, and
to coincide in any scheme that might
be formed for the defence of America.)
THE MECKLENBURG DECLARA-

TION.
"The Scotch-Iris- h Presbyterians of

the good county of Mecklenburg, in the
brave State of North Carolina, assem-
bled In May, 1775, in the then hamlet
but now beautiful and historic city of
Charlotte, and within earshot of your
place of assembly, and adopted a dec-
laration of independence and a well di-

gested scheme of government; and they
did this more than a year before Wash-
ington and Jefferson had ceased to
hope for a reconciliation with the
mother country, or the Continental
Congress sufficiently mastered its fears
to renounce its allegiance to the British
crown. Bancroft is fully warranted In
declaring that the first voice publicly
raised in America for severing all con-
nection with Great Britain came not
from the Puritans of New England
nor the Dutch of New York nor the
planters of Virginia, but from the
Scotch-Iris- h Presbyterians.

"The Mecklenburg Declaration will
stand while free institutions endure, as
a monument to the devotion of Presby-
terians to civil liberty and responsible
government.

"But the lapse of time admonishes
me that I must bring this address to a
close. Though tempted to go more fully
Into the history of the war of the Rev
olution and the adoption of the Federal,
constitution, and to show more in detail
the part borne by Calvanists and Pres-
byterians both in field and council, I
must desist, lest I weary you overmuch,
nor can I, though the theme be an in-
viting one, consume more of your time
to show the need of Calvanism for the
future as a great conservative power
to resist the disintegrating influence
now at work UstrBl civilized states,
tending to the denial and subversion
of all legitimate authority and the
bringing in of anarchy and the wild
license of the mob. I must be content
to quote in support of the main con
tention of this address the testimony
of some eminent, competent and disin
terested authorities.

Bancroft, the historian of the United
States, in speaking of Calvanism. calls
it 'the system which for a century and
a half assumed the guardianship of
erty for the English speaking world,
and again he says that 'the genius of
Calvin Infused enduring elements into
the institution of Geneva, and made of
it for the modern World the impregna-
ble fortress of popular liberty, the fer
tile seed plot of Democracy.

"John Morley. the great Radical, has
recently declared that "Calvinism sav
ed Europe.'

"Ranke. the historian of the Popes,
asserts that 'John Calvin was virtually
the founder of America.

"Fronde, the English historian, in his
lecture on Calvinism at St. Andrew's
University, used this language, "I shall
ask you again, why if it be a creed of
intellectual servitude. It was able to in-
spire and sustain the bravest efforts
ever made by men- to break the yoke of
unjnst authority. When all else has
failed, when patriotism has covered, its
face and human courage broken down,
when intellect has yielded, as Otobon
says, with a smile or a sigh, content to
philosophise in the closest and abroad
to worship with the vulgar, when emo-
tion and sentiment and tender imag-
inative piety have become the hand
maids of superstition, and have dreamt
themselves into forgetfulness that there
is any difference between lies and
troth, this slavish belief called-Calvi- n-

ism has in one or another of its forms
borne ever an inflexible front against
illusions and mendacity and has pre-
ferred rather to be rronnd to Dowder
like, flint than to bend before violence
or meit nnder enervating temptation.'

Upon these conclusions of history I
am satisfied to rest thecase."

BUCKLEN-- S ARNICA SALVE,
The best salve in the world for cuts.

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rneom. fever
sores tetter, chapped hands, chilblains,
corns and all skin eruptions, and posi
tively cures piles, or no pay required.
It in guaranteed to give perfect satis-
faction, or money refunded, trice 25
cents per box. For sale by Burwell ft
Dunn.

Bricks Shaken frees Chtasaeys and fsepls
. Seared Oat ef Hens A Marder la Vrr-

gtain Bngi nriag Work en the Berth
Special to the Observer. . .

Winston May SL The most severs
eartbQuake shock, and one of the long
est in duration of any experienced in this
section since the memorable Charleston
earthquake in IMS, was felt here at 1:68
o'clock this afternoon. The shock lasted
about a minute, although it seemed
much longer, and the movement of the
wave appeared to be from west to east.
There was a general exit from stores
and residences to the streets, and con-
sternation; reigned supreme for
minutes. Borne people report a feeling
of nausea or sea sickness as a result of
the shake.) Bricks were shaken off chim-
neys at several residences In Winston.

A special received here this afternoon
says:

L "Justice of the Peace Webstar, of Dil
lon's Mills. Franklin county, va., was
shot and killed this morning by Rich-
ard Gibson, a negro who bears the title
of a desperado. Gibson also Bhot and
badly wounded Detective Dillard. The
two officers were trying to arrest thenegro when the shooting occurred. Dil
lon s Mills are about six miles from
Boon's Mills, a station on the Winston-Sale- m

division of the Norfolk & Wes
tern Road. Gibson made his escape.
but a large crowd went In pursuit and
the message states that he will certain
ly be lynched If caught."

Mr. W. H. Wells has been elected
chief engineer of the North Carolina
Midland Railroad, and is now making
an examination of the line between
Mooresvllle and Mocksville. It is the
purpose of the company to build on the
shortest and best line possible regard-
less of the work done heretofore. The
Instruments for the engineering corps
have arrived in this city and it is said
that the corps will be put in the field
as soon as the chief engineer finishes
the examination of the line.

The Winston aldermen met to-d- ay and
passed resolutions urging the extension
of Midland road.

Winston shipped over one million
pounds of manufactured tobacco this
month.

DEATH OF MB. LEAZER'4 MOTHER.

It Occurred Last Bnnday In Mooresvllle
The Visiters Pleased With the SOth and
the Exposition.

Special to the Observer.
Mooresvllle, May SI. Mrs. Leasar,

mother of Hon. A. Leazar, died at the
residence of her son yesterday morning
and was buried at Prospect church to-
day. She was 87 years old and had
been feeble for some time.

The Sunday school convention of the
Baptist church was held here on Fri
day. Saturday and Sunday.

A good shower of rain would be very
acceptable to our people just now.

Most of the Mooresvllle peopleattend
ed the 20th and the Women's Exposi
tion while the rates were low, and all
speak t.n high terms of both.
' A little rucus. caused by some mean
liquor, took place on the streets yester
day, by which the town treasury was
replenished to the amount of about
S25.70.

The depot agent here, Mr. C. E. Haw
thorne, is confined to his room by tick
ness.

Capt. Whlsuaat's flower Gardeu.
Norfolk Virginian.

The union depot of the Seaboard Air
Line is fast becoming a thing of beauty
without as within. The visitor from
afar has heretofore noted the barren
ness about the union depot, but all
this is now leing changed through the
enterprise of Superintendent Whisnant.
The west side of the building has been
carefully sodded, and geraniums and
other fragrant flowers offset the un-
sightly appearance of the street. in
front of the bullqlng two harp shaped
plats of green enclose a circle, within
whose borders thrives a flower garden
that will prove a delight to the weary
traveler, and a source of pleasure to
our people, who will no doubt profit
thereby by dedicating some parts of the
city as small parks to serve as resting
ilaces for the lired. playgrounds for

the children and relieve the monotony
of brick pavements and dusty streets.

Concord Affairs.
Correspondence of the Observer.

Concord, May 29. Mr. Allen Roger,
an old citizen of Cabarrus, is at the
point of death from paralysis.

John Zebulon Little and Esther Sides,
runaway couple from Stanly county.

were married here to-da- y by Rev.
Thoe. W. Smith.

The Odell Manufacturing Company
closed down their mills to-d-ay and gave
the operatives a day of their own. Many
of them attended Conference. These
mills very seldom stop for so long a
time during the entire year, with the
exception of the annual ten days' rest
in the heat of the summer.

Many of our citizens have gone out to
Mt. Pleasant to attend commencement
at North Carolina College and Mt.
Arrtoena Seminary, which began last
night.

BRIEFS OF GENERAL SATI RE.

George Sage, a grand nephew of Rus
sell Sage, died in the Wall county, 111

poor house, of consumption.
James R. Caton, of Alexandria, Va..

has announced himself a candidate for
Lieutenant Governor of Virginia.

The first Mormon church erected in
Kentucky will be dedicated In June. It
is on the dividing line between Green
and Metcalfe counties.

Trie tobacco men claim that they will
have enough votes in the Republican
senatorial caucus to defeat the com
mittee's tobacco schedule.

The Wall Paper Trust has won a suit
In New York, before the I'nlted States
Circuit Court of Appeals, involving the
validity of S38.000.000 of its stock.

Charles Price, a farmer living at
Hamburg, Ind., was poisoned while
picking Colorado beetles from his pota
to vines, and died in great agony.

At Sharpsburg, Md., Saturday, the
fifty-on- e foot shaft of the Ninth New-Yor-

volunteers. "Hawkins Zouaves,"
was unveiled at Antietem battlefield.

Mr. Calhoun has forwarded his re-
port to the government at Washington,
in regard to the Ruiz murder in a Span
ish prison, and it agrees with General
Lee's belief that he died of concussion
of the brain.

At New Haven Saturday Yale won
the two-mil- e boat race from the I'ni
versity of Wisconsin on Lake Saftons
skill by about three lengths in 10 min
utes. 54 seconds, the Wisconsin eight
finishing seconds behind.

Christopher Columbus Baldwin, late
naval officer at the port of New York,
who had contributed to the
Democratic party's campaigns, mostly
for Mr. Cleveland, died penniless. His
demise occurred at Newport. R. I., sev-
eral weeks ago.

Eight children of Luther Bridges, at
Bangor, Me., have been drinking the
milk of one cow. Three of them have
lately died of tubercular pneumonia;
three are dying, and the two others are
ill. Another child, who refused to drink
milk, is In good health. The State Vet-
erinarian said the cow bad tuberculo-
sis in the worst form.

CTTT PRODUCE MARKET.
Corrected Dally by Geo. 8. Hall, Groceries,

and Produce Dealer JApulrlarserh. W9 .
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and Machine Shop Supplies

CALL FOR..

Extra Fine Draught and Export Beer

also all kinds of soda waters and
ciders.

CHARLOTTE BRANCH,

A. BINDEWALD, Mgr

The D. A. Tompkins Co

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Electric Light Plants,

Automatic Sprinklers,

Steam Heating,

Top Rolls Covered

Cotton'AMl Repairs,

Fire Protection

GREATEST

-O- F ALL

TONICS.

PHONE 5.

R. PORTNER BREWIN6 COMPANY,

Charlotte Branch,

FIRST CLASS

Merchant - Tailoring

I keep the most reliable poods and
matte mem to measure in tne very
best manner by thoroughly skilled
workmen here in Charlotte. Priceguaranteed to be as low as the same
class or roods and work can be had
elsewhere.

J, S. PHILLIPS,
Al Hilt CHANT TAILOR,

No. 31 South Tryon Street.

Blank Books
Of any size and stvle made
order. We use Medlin's

spring back and hinge. A trial
will convince you that this is
the strongest and bes. booi
made.

Old Books
Bound over and made to

look better than ever,

MAuAZ.IntO 3110

DCDinniPAl CLlllvtflWnLg

Bound into volumes inplahi
ornamental bindings.

OBSERVER PRINTING HOUSL

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Coal andWood. -

Best grade soft and anthracite coals;
dust, no slack.

Pine wood, seasoned.
Oak fire wood.
Stove wood: seasoned pine, dogwood

persimmon.
Leave orders at city office 'No. St

North Tryon street, opposite city hall,
at yard office, corner College and

Second streets. Telephone No. 178.

HAVE TOUR LEDGER and other
Duuts books maoe at tne unserve

Printing House,

" " " - J--1-

NORTHWARD.
Lv. Hamlet 15am ii ajpm
Ar. Raleigh 11 joaas I liant
Ar. Portamounth sgopia 730am
Ar. Richmond ...,...,... ypm S 15am
Ar. Wastaiag-to- a II 10pm is 31pm- -

Ar. Hew York ...i 4 53am 4 spm

SOUTHWARD.
Lv. Monroe 4Sam Sftpei
Ar. Abbeville , iiesasa I 411am
Ar. Athens 15pm 1 45am
Ar. Atlanta (Cen tral Time) jcpm ma

Dealers in Cotton Mill

THE

CHARLOTTE NATIONAL SAUK,

CAPITAL 5125,000.

We are now ready for business at oar
ww banking room No. " East Trade
Street. We solicit your account and
will promise the most courteous treat-
ment and every facility consistent with
sound banking.

DIRECTORS:
O. Wx TILLETT, J. W. HUNT,

PISTON LlDDELL, B. t. HEATH.
JKO. M. SCOTT. O, F. WADS WORTH,

J. f. Robertson, o. valaer,
, R. J. BREVARD.

B. D. HEATH. W. H. TWITTT,
President. Cashier.

HOTEL MARION.
ATLANTA, GA.

NEW MANAGEMENT.
DABNEY H. .Sf V1 1.LE, Proprieor.

$2 per day. with bath $2.50.
Commercial nun given every atten-

tion. Two bl'H k.s from depot.
FREE HI'S

to and from h:1 trains. Large sample
'rooms.

Philadelphia Underwriters'
Financial Standing, January 1,

1897:

Cash Assets, $15,609,932.32.

Assets available to policy-
holders in United States, 4,- -
000,000. Larger than that of
any fire companies American
or foreign.

E. NYE HUTCHISON, Agent.
May 1, 1897. CHARLOTTE, N. C.

-- THE

s Exposition
Is the topic of conversation everv- -

rhere just now. and so will the
exhibit of Shell & Harirson at the
exposition building, after the visitors
nave once seen the charming line
of dTferware. Rich Cut Glass Goods.
Watches and the Handsomest Display
of fine North Carolina Gems ever shown
in the State. Souvenirs of all the His-
torical Buildings and Spots in the City
will be on sale at reasonable prices.

Shell fe Harrison.'

to
NOTICE.

Tbeollowins licenses are due June

Hotels, restaurants, lunch houses.
private boarding houses, meat packers.
Job printers, plumbers, mer
chandize brokers, auctioneers, livery
Stables, soda fountains, opticians, oil
companies, coal and ice dealers, gas
company, photographers, shooting gal
leries, express companies, telephone
companies, electric light company ;

veterinary surgeons, bicycle dealers,!
fpatent outside newspapers, hacks, deal- - ,

era-- In hides, etc., bakers, dealers in
imns nistols and bowie knives lfliin- - f

dries, rtilizer dealers, iee cream sa- -
em dertaKers, manufacturers of

fia water, money lenders. Must be or
paid when due. See Ucvenue Act 1895.
class II., section 9. W. rs .TAYLOR,

' City Tax Collector.

EVEM'E APT lsK. CLASS II..
SECTION 9. Any person nr persons.

odies politic or corporate, wishing to
arry on any of said businesses, or to
o any of the aets named, or enjoy any

privileges mentioned, shall, be- -
, apply t the City Tax
a license so to do, and -e the same by paying the

ignated for such calling, privi- -
'a or rlgnt. Any violation of this

ction shall be deemed j misdemeanor.
band subject the offender or offenders
to a penalty of fifty dollars, or impris-
onment thirty days, for each offence,
upon- - conviction thereof before the
Mayor, and be liable for double taxes.

NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given to all persons
liable for any license tax under the or
dinances of the City of Charlotte, that
V strict compliance with the law will
be required, and the penalties prescrib-
ed by law will be enforced in every

lease where persons liable for license
tax carry on their business without
procuring license. E. B. SPRINGS.

Mayor.
no

T. L. ELLIOtT.
ll

lODDmental Works
and

or

Granite Monuments a specialty.
AGENTS FOR IRON FENCES
tSS W. Trade St, Charlotte, N. C

COMPANY.

Southern - Railway'
IN EFFECT MA 8, 1897.

This condensed schedule Is published
as information, and ia subject to
change without notice, to the public
Trains leave Charlotte, N. C:

10:16 P. M. No. 16, daily for Atlanta
ft Charlotte Air Line division, and all
points South and Southwest. Carriesthrough Pullman drawing-roo- m buffet
sleepers between New York, Washlng-Oto- n.

Atlanta and New Orleans. Pull-
man tourist car for Ban Francisco Sat-
urdays, via. New Orleans and Southern
Pacific.

:3B A. M. No. ST, daily, Washlngtos
and Southwestern Veatlbuled Limited
for Atlanta, Birmingham, Memphis.
Montgomery, Mobile and New Orleans,
and all points South and Southwest
Through Pullman sleeper New Tork ta
New Orleans and New York to Mem-
phis. Dining car, vestibuled coach, be-
tween Washington and Atlanta.

S:46 A. M. No. 10, dally tor Rich-
mond; connects at Greensboro for Ral-
eigh and Norfolk.

12:20 P. M. No. II. dally, for Atlanta
and all points South. Solid trains Rich-
mond to Atlanta; Pullman sleeping car
Richmond to Greensboro.

10:15 P. M. No. 15. daily, for Colum
bia and C, C A. 'local stations; Au-
gusta, Savannah, Jacksonville, carries
through Pullman drawing room buffet
sleeper between New York and Jack-
sonville; also Pullman sleeper Char-
lotte to Augusta.

t:S5 A. M. No. S7. dally, for Columbia
and C, C. A A. local stations.

:S6 A. M. No. St, dally, for Wash-
ington, Richmond., Raleigh and all
points North. Carries Pullman draw-
ing room buffet sleeper New Orleans to
New York: Jacksonville to New York.
Pullman tourist car from San Francis-
co Thursdays, via New Orleans and
Southern Pacific.

8:30 P. M. No. S8, daily, Washington
and Southwestern Vestibuled Limited,
for Washington and all points North.

6:40 P. M. No. IS, daily, for Rich-
mond, Raleigh, Goldsboro and all points
North. Carries Pullman sleeping car
from Greensboro to Richmond. Con-
nects at Greensboro with train carry-
ing Pullman car to Raleigh.

:06 A. M. No. 16, daily except Sun-
day, for Statesvitle, Taylorsville and
local stations. Close connection at
Statesvtlle for Asheville, Hickory, Le-
noir and Blowing Rock.

4:30 P. M. No. 62, dally except Sun-
day; freight and passenger for States-
vtlle and local stations.

Daily except Sunday.
AU freight trains carry passengers.

John M. Culp, W. A. Turk.
TrafBo Manager, Gen. Pass. Agt.,

W. H. Green, Washington, D. C.
Gen'l Superintendent,

Washington, Z. C
8. H. Hardwick, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt--,

Atlanta, Ga.
R L. Vernon, Traveling Pssspnger Agt

IS East Trade mU Charlotte, N. C

Own Make

50
hoe

For Sale By
A. H PORTER & SON.

Leaders in Shoes, Hats and Gents' Fur.
nisbinga.

' WEST TRADE STREET.

New Perfection Refrigerators
M

Blue Rasa Oil Stores,

Peerless lei Creaa Freezers,

And a full line of summer
goods.

J. N. UeCAQSLAND & COUPANY.
Slate and Tin Roofing Orntneton.

209-21-1 South Tryon Street

NAVAL STORES.
Wilmington, May 81 Spirits tarpenetlne

firm at34K: roaln firm at 1 2Uif 2i. Crude
turpentine firm: bard 1 30; soft 1 (0; vir-
gin 1 fO. Tar firm at 1 00.

CHARLOTTE COTTON MARKET.
These figure represent prices paid to

ragons.
Strict good middling-Goo- d 7 80

Middling 7 85
Strict middling
Middling 7 75
Tinges 7!s7
Stains. 07X

The market Is firm. Receipts II bales.

WE ARE BUSY.
Yes, we are busy filling orders for
the many merchants who patronize
us. We want to keep busy and we

want you to visit our place and as-

sist us in keeping busy.
We have many good things and

many good bargains too many to
enumerate in our space. Your at-

tention is directed to our new line
of fancy goods.

-- :o:-

John B. Ross & Co.,
Successors to Mayer & Boss.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

CHARLOTTE

Board of Trade.
THAD. B. SEIGLE, Manager.

Two private leased direct wires to New;
York, New Orleans and Chicago.

REPRESENTING
Purnell, Hagaman & Co., New York
Stock Exchange: Price, McCormlck &
Co., New York Cotton Exchange; Leh-
man Bros.. New York Cotton Exchange;
Kennett. Harris & Co., Chicago Board
of Trade; Henry Abraham' & Son, New
Orleans Cotton Exchange.

'Phone 196. No. 12 S. College St.

Richard A. Blythe,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

OTTOK WARPS AND TARNS.

No. 114, Chestnut Street,
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Only One v v
V V From Each County.

The first person In each county In
this or any of the bordering States who
make application will receive a

scholarship in either course for
one-ha- lf the regular rate.

CHARLOTTE

Gommercial College,
Y. M. C. Building, Charlotte. N. C

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE .

When once you see THE EXHIBIT
OF THE CHARLOTTE STEAM
LAUNDRY AT THE EXPOSITION
yon will always remember it. We will

make your linen look just as nice as
this exhibit In every particular. Out
of town orders receive our careful at
tention as do all orders in the city.

CHARLOTTE STEAM LAUNDRY.

F. D. LETHCO. Manager.

Some nice people ride 8TEABN8
WHEELS. "Watch the sunlight glis
tea on their orange rims.'' Some work
ing people and a great many business
people ride the STEARNS also. No
less than 20 of these riders weigh over
200 pounds; looks as if it ought to be
good enough; people who hare ridden
it for yean past say it is. There are
few its equal; NONE BETTER. We
don't aakyou $30 profit., either. Money
talks. We buy in large quantities for
pot cash; you get the benefit.

Steam $100 List, for Cask, $60.

W, p. Pqwd.

Pally. tDally, ce gasAay
Both trala make immediate ceasactioa at

Atlaata for Montgomery, Mobile, Mew OrIras a,
Texas, California, Menlco.CbatUBOogs. Mass.
villa, Memphis. Macon, Florida.

Barrage checked from hotel or residence ta
destination. State room sad slssssr rases.
rations made in advance.

For Tickets, airepers, etc., apply sa
W. H. RAMSeCR. City Ticket Agt.

sa 5. Tryoa St., Ckarletta, N. C.
R. A. NBWLANO, Om. Agt. B. DepA.

klsaoall Heesa, Atlanta, Qm.
OBO. Me. P. BATTH. Trav. Pass. Agt,

Charletta, N. G.

B. ST. JOHN, If. W. B. OLOVE.
Vice-Pro- s, sad Oea'l Mgr. Trains Sage,

V. B. McBEB, T. 1. ANDERSON.
Oea'l sesetateaeat. Oea'l Faen. Agt

OEM CfflCIS, WST5S0H. TL

DON'T BLAME

YOUR WIFE

If she laughs at that seedy, saggy
suit you are wearing. We show
you 200 pieces of domestic and im-
ported woolens from which to se-

lect at the uniforfn price ipf $15
per suiti These prices are for
strictly tailor made work, (inclnd- -
basting pp and trying on.) We
have many better and cheaper
ones too.; See our full dress suits
for 24. We guarantee to fit and
please yon.

ROY C. RAMSEY",
LEAPING TAILOR.

Hunt Building, Charlotte, 17. C.

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE,

Charlotte, N. C. The present out
look is that every available spact
will be occupied. Those who contem
plate patronizing the boarding depart
ment are advised to apply , .1

AT ONCE,
t . --- -

For It Is feared many- - win be turnedaway on account of ropm. Board is
--AC L

COST- -
$100.00 A TSAR, INCLUDING LIGHT
and heat. Full corps of able, experienc-
ed teachers In academic department.
Price of tuition $12.50 per quarter.

DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC Prof. ,
G. P. .McCoy director, compares most
favorably with any other conservatory
In the South, Piano, Voice, Violin,
Harmony, Theory, Organ, eta. price of
tuition from 17.60 to $15.00 per quarter.

With the past year's success, the
College Is prepared to do the most thor.
ough work, end from $7S to $123 less per
year than the average institution.
Compare Catalogues. Address.

: MISS LILT W. LONG
or TIN8LET PENICK JTJNKIN.

WE HAVE JTJST COMPLETED the
printing of the largest Job book work

ever done in Charlotte. It has been
done with great care: and when you
send us your small Jobs they will have
the same careful attention. Observes -

Printing; House, Charlotte. N. C


